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Abstract
The paper contains review of the available

•

schemes of currents of the Norwegian and
~reenland

Seas. On the basis of the analysis

of tamperatUre,salinity and some dynamic

calcu~

lations it is shown that at least in the summer

,
l

\

'

..

period

. the NC:;>.I,'Wegian Ourrent should be, I:l.ore

properly

clas8ified'a~

than.

s: "branchy"

a meandring stream rather

one.StabUity of the sinking zones "

~

'.

in the areas of anticyclonic curvature of large'
. .

meanders and pos8ibUity of use
sUrface with a

tempera~e

~f

"

the deptb. cf

of 0° to reveal the

water exchange directivity between the

N~rwegian

Sea &nd North Atlantic i8 noted.
Introduction
The scheme of the surface currents of the Norwegian and

.
GreeD~

land Beas (Fig~1a) suggested by'Helland-Hansen (~909)uP till,
now is ;-ecognized by a number of scientiats '(Metcalf, 1960;'

'

B~efansson,1962)

as close to reality.

Schemes of currents calculated by

.'

~he

dynamic method.by·V.A.

Berezkin (1939) and V.T~Timofeev (1944) corroborated,in principle,
the scheme suggested by

.
.
~ell~d-Ha.nsen and, Ransen.

Along witb. the scheme by Helland-4Iansen and- Nanscn a wide appl1:-.
cation,especially in the USSR,was gained by the scheme suggested
by A.P.Alekseev and B~V.lstoshin (1956) - Fig~1b. These authors,
in contrast to their predecessors,came to the conclusion that

the Norwegian Current spreads not in an unbroken stream.but- is
divided in aseries of branches.
According to either general

schem~the

main-influx of the Atlantic

waters into the NOI."wegian Bea occurs through the Faroe-8he.tland .
Channel,and

onl~

a small amount of them penetrate to the east

over the Feroc-Shetland Ridge and thon return into the FaroeShetlarid Channel sgain.
Some improvements ioto the Alekseev-Istoshin scheme were made
by V.G.Kolesnikov (1964) :
.a

grea~er

gian

~cco~g

to bis dynamic calculations

eddying of currents is registered

~

the western Norwe-

sea.

•

The scheme of currents constructed by the dynamic method"by I~P.
Karpova (1970) ,in our opin~on.is closer to the 'conception of
Helland-Hansen and Nansen ratherthan to views of Alekseev and
Istoshin.
The most volumenous initial material (for 13 years of observations)

2

41

was usedby A.I.Tantsura (1970) for construction 01' tee Bcheme
,

,

of the surface currents of the Norwegian Sea. The author brC.nlght,

.

dynamic calculations
into coincidence with the resultsof'navi.

,

.. .

"gation ·and electromagnetic measurements of currents.' The maiD
features 01' the scheme constructed' by him - "bran'chness" 01' the'
Norwegian Current and eddying cf streams - are similar' to the
scheme by Alekseev and Istoshin.

,
iI

In summary,up till now there are no unified poit of view on the
.Norwegi~

Current struc1,'·u.re. In ,ou.r. opinion,differcnces' in views

are primarilyresponsible for methodicnl errors,which show up

I
I

individua11y with each

inv~stigator.

,

,

. The ro1e .01' methodical errors rmd subj ectivity is convincinely
shown in papers by Detant (1950),Fuglister (1955) and

G.N~Zaitsev

I:

(1959). Tha latter having excluded the influence 01' the diurnal

~

tide \'lave ,)obtained rather a siLlple dynamc chart of the Norwegian
, Bea cu.rrents.
The aim 01' the present paper is to show the possibility 01' other
interpretation o~ the data 01' oboervations.and replacement 01'

- .

I

i
l·

i.

•

"branchness" of the Norwegian Ourrent with its meandering.
. Uaterial and method
Distribution 01' temperatUre end salinity at

stan~rd
.
.

depths

\"lere analysed' tor 1972-74 according to data

ol:>ta~ed

du.ring .

June surveys(whj,ch. are most complete by the number
od stations) ~
.
Theretore,rp.sults 01' investigations and conclusions reter on1y

".
/

to the summer period. Data of observations on 790 .hydrological

sta:ti~s ~'ere use'di Veloc1ties' were ~a.leulated.by the clJnam1e
method by separate'seet10ns (ealculations were made by V.Podelsk;y)~"
"

,

..

Results

Fuglister (1954) and a

n~ber

of other authors poiDted to the

basic similarity of temperature distribution at a depth 01' 200 m
I

I,

'with the scheme of currents in the surface layer.

Dist~ibution

•

oi: the meridional eomponent of the surface current (V 0) calculated by tne dynam1e.method under the assumpti.on

~hat

the depth

of the re!erenee surfaee coineides with the position 01' O·

~se-

therm arid values 01' horizontal gradient ofwater temperature
('at/a~

) at a depth 01' 200m on tbe seetion along 67°30'N.in

JuDe 1974 are presented in Fig~2~ Attention is drawn to tbe fact
tbat there is a good agrecI:lcnt between

at / ax

and Vo between
2°W and 8°E,tbat confirms Fuglister's point 01' view. It is eharaeteristie that the area of agreement i5 aecounted for by tbe
zone, 01' eonsiderable gradi~nts 01' temperature,while diserepaneies between at /

~y.

and Vo,even in the1r dircetivity,are mainly

observed in the zone 01' 8mall sizes 01'

at / ax

(by the absolute

e

,

vaIue) where a more frequent'network'of observations 15 apparent~
1y neeessary for a more preeise definition of Vo
Four

main

peakS or Vo,between whiEh the sign of Vo 1s ehanged

1nto the'opposite one,suggest,if

oi four

~

l~

~ot

go in detail,of the existence

branch6a or atreams 01' eurrents,between whieh there are

counter-currents. However,charts of isother.msat a depth cf 200 m
(Pig~3) makes 1t poss1ble to give another interpretatio~ 01' the,

•

\

reason of arigin af these peaks an the section slong 67°30'N"
.Thickenning of

isothem.sbetwe~n8° and

7°W and between 6° and

5°W corresponds .to thefirst two peaks of

velocity,~rec~ion of

.., the' velocity vectors between which doesn' t change into appo'site
one (general·direct.ivity af isothermsdoesn'tchange.there either)
Between 4 and.2°W isotherms (or stream line as a first approximotioJ?) are

di.rec~edta

the south-west,therefore a negative campo-

nent of the current.originates as welle This is not·a counter-'
-current but apart of the same current which is

~hepeak 'af the~eander is

in thepoint 67°30'N

gradients of the temperature bet71een 1°W and 0'
maximal

vel~city

meand~ring,and

5°W. Fairly high
corresp~)nd

to' the

of the current,directed to the north. It is seen

from Figure 3,that.this. cUrrent

extends,meandering,eas~7ardsas

far as 8OB.
In an analogous way it is easy to be convinced in the cxis. tence of meanders of the same current and.its strengtheniD8s in
some areas (in the zones of isotherm thickenning)and on other
sections~

A similar pattern of meandering was observed during

surveys in other years as

wcll~

Naturally,the position of

~can-

__ders is not stationary.

An analysis of'charts of the depth of surface,having the
temperature of 0° in the areadiscusscd is of an intcrest. On Fi.

,

~.

~.
I

gur~

4 charts for 1972 and. 1974 are presented by way of examplc•.

A wide area with a great nepthof isotherm 0° 'iD thecentral Nor.

.

wegiän Seatfrom whicha ueep hollow extends northwards as far as
.

' .

Spitsbergen,deserves
attention.
From year to year the position
.
.
'.
of

thi~

area and narthern hollow '
changes
samewhat,their. depths
.

.

change tao,but as awhble one can consider, this area ta be quasi-.
stationary~

The only thing can be the cause of its origin,to our
r-,

5

.'

,"

"mlDd:sinking of the atlantic waters iD'the zone of anticyclonic
,

,

curvature of the Norw'egian Current and its meanders;changes iD the
pos,ition ofmeanders and their curvattiJ::'e give rise to some 'varia'.: tiODS' iii coordinates and depth ofisotherm 0°.

'. .

, ,Position o~ hollows an~ crest of surface~navirig the.temperatu~
re OO;1n,the southern Norwegian'Sea
. reflects.the na~'waYs of wa~er,
,

exchange·in the.deep water·iayers between the No~egian Sea and
,

,

North Atlantjc~ The crest along 10 W' shows the'way'of penetration
0

of cold waters,to the south across the Faroe~hetlaD~'Ridge; The
hollqw,stretchlDg from the Faroes,~o the north~north-east,~orresJlt
pondS tO'penetration of the Atlantic waters to the Norwegian Sea in

.

:rrld;"layers, in 1972 the hollow adjacent to the Faroes from the north·
befng well'pronoUnced as

well~
.
'

'Faroe-shetland Channel to the

The crest,eXtending from the western

. . . . :

north-north~east,correspondsto

thc

up~elling of the cold deep waters of the Norwegian Sea in the pro-

cess of their movement'southwards to the Atlantic Ocean across the
.

.

Faroe;"Shetland

Channel~

'

f~

Rea1ly 811 these streams are distinctly

llowed,for·example,on the isothere chBrt for a depth of 500 m tri'

JUDe 1974 (Figo5).

'"

,

.

.;

Conclusions:

1~ ~alysis

of the temperature distribution and geostrcipbical ve-

loc1ties of the current made it possibie to consider more properly .
"

"

.

,

~..

,

}

.~

.tb.e Norwegian Currentto ,be rather meaDdeiring 'stream than a "branchJ
, d
one. .
"'~
~

2~

.

.

.

~

In the' central Norwegian Sea thera is a wide area of the anti-

cyclonic: sinking cif waters,the position'"of which is quasi-statio ,

.

3;'Thedepth
of the surrace,haVlDg
.
.. . temparature O·,coUld·be:used
.
~o~ reve811Dg the directivity,of'deep 'water exchaDge between the

NOrWegiim Sea and North Atiantic.
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Headings for

Fi~es

to the paper "On the Norwegian Current Structure"
by

Rossov V.V.
-Fig.1 Schemes of-currents of the Norwegian and

G~renland

Seas

-'i'

a-after Helland-Hansen and Nansen (1909)
b-after Alekseev and Istoshin (1956),brancnesof currents
are shovm in solid lines. Fig.2 Meridionalcomponent of the surface currentand gradients
of temperature at a depth of 200 mein Co per 1° of the are
of the latitudional cirele) on the seetion along 67°30'N
in June1974.

Fig.3 Isotherms at a depth of 200 m in June 1974.
Fig.4 Depth
ofsurfaeehavinc temperature OOin meters in JUDe
.
.

1972(a) and in JUDe 1974(b)~ Distribution of warm waters i5
shown in solid arrows,and distriöution of cold waters-in
dashed arrows.
Fig.5

Isothe~

8
r

at a dcpth of 500 m in JUDe 1974.
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